
CLOSINGS

Anthony's is closing for an extensive renovation. Photo courtesy of Anthony's Runway 84

There are many places in which to get a good meal with great ambiance in South Florida. But for a restaurant to be
truly memorable, it has to have an undefinable "it" factor that resonates to your core, possibly tinged with a touch
of nostalgia. Restaurants like Joe's Stone Crab and Versailles are good  examples.

In Fort Lauderdale, there's Anthony's Runway 84. Anthony Bruno's aviation-themed restaurant has been serving up
red-sauce classics for 40 years, becoming a haven for New York expats who, lured by Florida's sunny days and lack
of state taxes, live here but are still homesick for their favorite Italian restaurants.

For 40 years, patrons have enjoyed martinis at the bar, where a large-scale replica of an airplane serves as the focal
point. Sit in a booth and you can gaze out at the Fort Lauderdale skyline from "cockpit windows," making the entire
room feel as though you're in a jumbo jet — maybe headed back to JFK. In the background, Frank Sinatra and Dean
Martin croon as waiters reel off the specials: an oversize pork chop, say, or fresh snapper.

More than the unique surroundings or the hearty dishes, though, Anthony's has always been about people like
Cindy, the bartender who makes your martini extra dirty, or Vincenzo, the maître'd with bedazzled gold spectacles
and slicked-back black hair who remembers you and every other customer. And those customers are loyal —
celebrating birthdays and anniversaries or just sitting at the bar on Thursdays for the weekly Meatballs and
Martinis party.

Anthony's Runway 84 Says Au Revoir — But Not Goodbye
LAINE DOSS MAY 10, 2022 9:00AM
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This Thursday, May 12, Anthony's will host Meatballs and Martinis, then close for a revamp. When it opens
sometime in the fall, the airplane memorabilia and the cockpit windows will be gone. The restaurant will be
transformed into a supper club with Rat Pack vibes. It will also have brought on new partners: Bruno has partnered
with Pat Marzano (from Bruno's other venture, Anthony’s Coal Fired Pizza) and Marc Falsetto of Handcrafted
Hospitality (Tacocraft, Pizzacraft) on the renovation, which will cost about $3 million.

So far, news of the renovation has met with mixed reviews, admits Bruno, who concedes that his own son was angry
at first. "It's about 50-50," he says of the ratio of positive to negative reactions. 

Word of the impending changes hit me hard. Though I've been in South Florida for almost two decades, I'm a native
New Yorker.  Walking into Anthony's and listening to Sinatra or the Four Seasons as I sip a vodka martini with blue
cheese-stuffed olives salved my soul when I was a little too homesick. Would this oasis for displaced New Yorkers
become something slick?

Partner Marc Falsetto assures me it will not.

"This isn’t about destroying what was. It’s about bringing Runway into the next era with refreshed design and
aesthetics. We’re keeping all of the great things that made this place an institution. Guests will still get the same
great food and service that they’ve always received.”

Bruno adds that the menu will not change. "I'm keeping all the chefs and they only know how to make one thing,"
he quips.

The staff isn't going anywhere either. "Everyone is returning," Falsetto says. "We are placing all front-of-house and
back-of-house employees in our restaurants. All salaried employees will continue to get paid during the closure.
Anthony's Runway 84 is a family, and keeping our family together during the renovations is the only option we have
been discussing."

Radio personality Paul Castronovo says he's bullish on the renovation because he trusts the people in charge to
keep Anthony's alive. "I've been going for 30 years. I'm family when I go there. I feel like I'm on the set of The
Godfather . It brings out the New York Italian in me."

Castronovo, who says he regularly brings visiting celebrities to the restaurant ("The comics love it," he adds), has
dined at Anthony's with Bobby Slayton, Lisa Lampanelli, and Ralphie May, to name a few. Castronovo recalls one
evening while sitting at the bar, he overheard a woman bragging about her Hermès Birkin bag and its $35,000 price
tag. "She was showing the purse and a waiter comes by and a plate of scungilli slides off his tray right into her
purse. We're laughing and she's freaking out."

Castronovo also remembers when Tony Sirico, the actor who played Paulie Walnuts on The Sopranos , was in the
house. "It was like whenever that many Italians are gathered in one room, a Soprano has to appear," he says.
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Bruno has a few great stories himself. Back when smoking was allowed in the bar, the giant airplane that hangs
overhead would get yellowed from the smoke. "We'd have it rewrapped every summer," he says.

Last week, I went for one last dinner before the hiatus. Sinatra was playing as we sat at the bar for a martini, made
perfectly by Cindy the bartender. The food was bountiful: a plate of bread — crusty on the outside, warm and yeasty
on the inside, was served with a dish of olive oil sprinkled with fresh garlic and grated cheese.  A plate of plump
mussels in marinara served complimentary with dinner, arrived next. Then came the cold antipasti filled with
anchovies, piquant cheese, and salumi before the rigatoni with sausage and broccoli rabe. All the portions are
oversized, guaranteeing you'll be having chicken parm or linguini for lunch the next day.

From the bread to the espresso, the meal was the perfect model of what dinner at an upscale Italian restaurant
should be. Artie Buco, the owner of Tony Soprano's favorite restaurant, Vesuvio's, couldn't have prepared a better
plate of pasta. Bruno is right: After 40 years, his kitchen staff has perfected Italian red-sauce dishes.

I haven't seen renderings of the restaurant's coming reincarnation, but Bruno tells me to envision the scene in
Goodfellas  when Henry Hill takes Karen to the Copacabana. "Without giving anything away, that's the feeling we're
going for," he says.

Then, as if to reassure me one last time, he sits down at the bar. As he turns to face me, his pinky ring catches the
light. "I think what everyone really loves about Anthony's is that it has soul. That's going nowhere. It's going to be
the same people. The same food. Even the same Billy Joel and Sinatra. I would have to be a fool to change that." 

If you want to eat at the old Anthony's one last time, you have until Thursday, May 12, to get your chicken parm fix.

Anthony's Runway 84. 330 W. State Rd. 84, Fort Lauderdale; 954-467-8484; runway-84.com.
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The Great Greek Mediterranean Grill has opened in Oakland Park. The Great Greek Mediterranean Grill photo

Miami's latest round of openings includes a fast-casual Greek restaurant, a martini bar in South Beach, a Doral
taproom, and an Italian supper club.

Know of any openings that aren't on our list? Email cafe@miaminewtimes.com.

New Restaurants to Try This Week: Great Greek

Mediterranean Grill, Martini Bar, and Runway 84
NICOLE DANNA JANUARY 30, 2023 9:00AM
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The Great Greek Mediterranean Grill

753 E. Commercial Blvd., Oakland Park
754-206-4798
thegreatgreekgrill.com
Great Greek Mediterranean Grill recently opened its first Fort Lauderdale-area restaurant in the Northridge
Shopping Center. Cofounded in 2011 by two third-generation, culinary-trained restaurateurs with more than 30
years of experience in the food and hospitality business, Nick A. Della Penna and Trent Jones purchased the Great
Greek Mediterranean Grill’s first location in Henderson, Nevada. After opening two additional Las Vegas locations,
Della Penna and Jones began franchising the concept. The menu features chef-inspired, from-scratch recipes that
offer bold flavors. Start with the housemade dips, including hummus, tzatziki, melitzanosalata (eggplant dip), and
tirokafteri (spicy roasted red pepper). Then choose from various customizable options, including a Greek salad,
gyros, or souvlaki plates that can be prepared with lamb, steak, or chicken. Monday through Sunday 11 a.m. to 9
p.m.

Martini Bar

The Great Greek Mediterranean Grill photo

The National Hotel recently opened the Martini Bar. The National Hotel photo
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1677 Collins Ave., Miami Beach
305-423 7226
nationalhotel.com
If you're familiar with the National Hotel Miami Beach, one of the city's original Art Deco beachfront hotels built in
1939, you probably know the venue recently underwent a major revamp. The recent upgrades include a new take on
the hotel's in-house bar. The adults-only hotel recently relaunched its imbibing den, Martini Bar, an intimate setting
with views of the property’s infinity pool (reported to be the longest in South Florida). Here, the hotel’s original
marble flooring sets the stage for a redesigned space that offers Gatsby-esque decor. The chic and intimate space
now allows guests to indulge in a variety of specialty cocktails such as the infamous "Pear With Me" (pear vodka,
amaretto, lemon, pear syrup, and foam bitters) or "Hibiscus Beauty" (hibiscus-infused vodka, St. Germain liqueur,
lemon, ginger syrup, and sage). 5 to 11 p.m. daily.

Prison Pals

8205 NW 12th St. Bay 3, Doral
786-843-5027
prisonpalsbc.com
The owners of Prison Pals — Juan Pipkin, Diego Setti, Bruno Laperchuck, Matias Moroni, and Gabriel Sarasqueta —
recently opened a taproom at the brewery's Doral home base. Fans of the brewery can toast with a Prison Pals beer
or purchase cans to-go. Signature beers include the “Dorada Pampeana” blonde ale, "Nelson" hazy-style New
England IPA, and “Verano” pink lager. Pair a pint with food from Green Dragon Sushi, Sophia’s Burgers, and a wide
variety of food trucks offering everything from sushi to pizza. Guests can expect a different rotation of different
food trucks every day during opening hours. Monday through Sunday 6 to 10 p.m.

Prison Pals has opened a Doral taproom. Prison Pals photo
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Runway 84

330 W. State Rd. 84, Fort Lauderdale
954-467-8484
runway-84.com
Longtime Fort Lauderdale favorite Anthony's Runway 84 has reopened after Anthony's renovation, now with a new
look and a shorter name: Runway 84. Beyond a neon "supper club" sign, guests can find a completely revamped
dining room decorated in rich emerald and ruby tones. The wall between the bar area and dining room has been
removed, and a stage has been added for the live entertainment planned for six nights a week. Menu classics
remain, including clams oreganata, chicken parm, and rigatoni cauliflower, while new additions are meant to evoke
that supper-club vibe. That includes prime steaks and chops, Caesar salad served tableside, and twice-baked potato
topped with shaved truffle atop a pool of cacio e pepe. Don't miss the restaurant's swordfish, previously available
only as a daily special. Tuesday through Saturday 4 to 11 p.m., and Sunday 4 to 10 p.m.
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